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Brad’s Countertop Thoughts:  
Oh, Corian…I Still Love Thee

Many homeowners are selecting engineered quartz for their kitchen and bath countertops over slab stone products that have been 
very popular for the last 20 years. Twenty years ago, DuPont Corian reigned over other options for high-end home countertops. 
Corian is a wonderful material. And when combined with a Corian sink, it creates a unique, seamless kitchen prep area or bath 
vanity top.  

On several projects we even used a Corian coved backsplash that eliminated the caulk joint where a traditional backsplash meets 
the countertop. On another project we installed Corian walls in a shower to eliminate grout. But home construction materials are 
subject to changes in technology and in stylistic trends.

Both marble and granite quickly took over Corian’s dominant position in residential countertops. Initial affordable offerings were 
somewhat limited with relatively uniform-looking styles such as Ubatuba granite predominating. But increased popularity and 
globalization opened up options from mines around the world.

The greater stain susceptibility (and tendency to etch and stain with common kitchen foods) keeps granite more popular in the 
kitchen than marble. Some homeowners still fall in love with marble and use it in the kitchen. We always see that any natural 
stone is sealed with an excellent sealer such as BulletProof stone sealer.

Natural Stone Can “Make The Kitchen”
In the high-end kitchens we do, granite is still the most popular selection. The more exotic granites have beautiful crystalline 
structure and dramatic, sweeping veins with each one being a unique geologic symphony. When asked by clients, I will give 
preliminary budget numbers for countertops. But I always caution, “If you do ‘fall in love’ with a particular slab, the cost can go 
up dramatically.” And that’s often what happens. 
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Clients see a particular slab, with a jewel-like vein, that particularly appeals to them. Then we work with the fabricator to place 
that special vein where the client can most appreciate it. The height of the backsplash at the cooktop is often the best place to 
showcase a particular stone. Or sometimes it is that primary location in the countertop between the sink and the cooktop. In 
any case we then work with the fabricator to lay out the seams, both where slabs butt and where the backsplash meets the 
countertop, so as to continue the movement and flow of the veins from slab to slab. Our fabricator provides digital images of 
the proposed installation using actual photographs of the selected slabs.

The Merits Of Quartz
Quartz countertops are “engineered stone.” Quartz slabs are made of ground-up natural quartz stone combined with resin. They 
are incredibly hard and stain resistant and don’t require any sealer. Quartz comes in many colors and styles with many 
mimicking natural stone (both granite and marble). Styles that imitate Calacatta marble have been especially popular.

Another virtue of quartz is its more uniform grain structure than natural stone. It is not likely to break out on sharp edges the 
way marble or granite are. A “waterfall” edge of an island that has become so popular requires both slabs to be mitered at the 
edge. Quartz is much less likely to break-out and require filler.

Much, but not all quartz, is manufactured in China. With the current trade tariffs, Chinese product has gotten more expensive.

Brad’s Countertop Thoughts:  
Oh, Corian…I Still Love Thee  (continued)

A waterfall edge of an island requires 
both slabs to be mitered at the edge.
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The Hardest Thing To Price
Normally contractors and homeowners can’t buy “slabs.” And if we could, 
we don’t have the tools necessary to fabricate the material into useful shapes. 
On occasion we put down a deposit to hold a slab until fabrication. But that 
really doesn’t tell us what that slab costs. Normally slabs are selected by our 
clients from bundles of various types and styles of material either at a 
showroom or a warehouse. We like our clients to select the actual slabs that 
their tops will be fabricated from.  

Once the desired material is selected, we then provide the fabricator with 
dimensions of the pieces required, edge treatment desired, and details such 
as sinks and cut-outs required. Typical, too, is that the fabricator also installs 
the material. So only after the material is selected, and the details are 
provided, can we get a quote on the cost of the installation. This makes 
countertop selection particularly frustrating for both homeowners and 
contractors as they cannot know the cost of their countertops while looking 
at various slabs in the showroom or warehouse. The stone distributor or 
fabricator can provide the relative cost of various materials; but only after all 
of the details of the installation are known, can a price be given for the 
installed material.

Kitchen Island Receptacle Pop-ups
Kitchen islands always present the problem of where to put the Code-required (and 
convenience-required) electrical receptacles. The cabinet fronts are all drawer heads and doors. 
And we as designers dress up the island ends with wood panels or more lately waterfall 
countertop ends. New pop-up electrical devices are a handy option. They are available in both 
duplex and duplex with USB charging ports. Some can even be used in wet areas and are GFCI 
protected and gasketed to seal when closed.
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Cruickshank Remodeling News
Cruickshank Celebrates 
Bill Torp’s 20 Years of 
Employment  
Many of you know Bill Torp. He’s at the core of our 
remodeling production team. Cruickshank Remodeling 
recently honored Bill by presenting him with a new Ford 
150 Supercab.  

Cruickshank Remodeling Builds “Tiny House”
I started in construction as a fort builder. 
When a client of ours asked if we could build 
a playhouse for her young grandsons, I gave a 
definitive “Yes!”

From design through construction, everyone 
at Cruickshank who worked on the playhouse 
had a great time. We found a commercial 
playground supply company to provide the 
swings, rings, slide, sliding pole and rock-

climbing holds. Another company was the source for a heavy-duty cargo net we strung vertically 
over the railing for climbing. The two bunk beds in the playhouse are ready for campouts. And a 
long built-in counter provides space for projects.

The boys have already personalized the playhouse with their chalk drawings. Rain or shine, they 
fly the Jolly Roger skull and cross-bones flag from their flagpole.

Fighting Rot 
In our ongoing effort to build with more permanence and less maintenance, we continue to try new 
products and techniques that promise to eliminate rot. We are currently working on a Philip Shutze-
designed house in Morningside. The owners previously had purchased a custom wood door to 
replace one that had rotted out. All doors deserve protection from the weather. This one had none. 

We have found that any exterior wood surface next to a hard surface, that produces rain splash, is a 
tough environment for wood if not maintained. Most doors rot from the bottom. So before fitting 
and hanging the door, Bill and Tim modified a PVC pipe to sit the door in. With caps on both 
ends, it holds over a pint of “WoodLife,” which is a water repellent and fungicide. The door sucked 
up over a quart of the product 
in just several days, and we 
added more to the bath. We 
will treat the door jamb legs 
and trim ends the same way. 
This treatment and a good 
three-coat paint job will keep 
this door in service for a long 
time. We are also designing a 
copper awing to further protect 
the door.

Cruickshank 
Care

“Our mOst impOrtant tOOl On 
yOur remOdeling prOject.” 

call us tOday fOr yOur 
free brOOm. 404.235.0988

Projects Since Spring 2019
Hi-Rise/Condo 2

Whole House 2

Addition 1

Kitchens 5

Bathrooms 8

Interiors 5

Doors/Windows 7

Deck 1

Playhouse 1

Commercial/Institutional 5

Pool Lift 1

Repairs* 19

Consulting/Design 12

Total 69

*We don’t solicit repair projects. It’s our goal, 
however, to help our past clients with all of 
their home improvement and repair needs.



Brad Cruickshank, Founder

“I love that story of what Atlanta was like. 
It seems as old Atlanta as “Driving Miss Daisy.”
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Brad’s Letter ~ RemembeRing Old AtlAntA

Some clients and their homes particularly stand out in my memory, and I want to share one with 
you.  My late wife Cheryl and I bought our house on Golf Circle from a widower whose wife 
had been the only child of the second owners of the house, Betty and Charles Hammond. Our 
attic was full of items dating back to at least the 1930s. The house was built in 1921. I know that 
because upon stripping the wallpaper off the dining room plaster walls, we found written in pencil 
“Wallpaper hung by Barney Bishop, August 1921, it’s as hot as 40 Hells, believe me.”

Among the items in the attic was an engraved invitation to a Georgia Power Company dinner 
held in 1949, as best as I can remember. The program included a diagram of a large round dinner 
table with numbers keyed to seat assignments. Listed as an attendee was Charles Hammond, 
a vice president with Georgia Power. I recognized several other attendees from Atlanta history. 

One attendee listed was a “Grady Black.”  Several years prior, I had done a remodeling project in Brookwood Hills for a 
Grady Black. My client was an older gentleman, who had retired from a career in the investment world. On a hunch that 
the two might be the same or perhaps father and son, I made an appointment with my Grady and showed him the dinner 
program. His face lit up as I produced it. “I was a young bond broker working for a New York investment house that had just 
underwritten a bond offering for Georgia Power Company,” he said. I happily left the program with him.

At our meeting, Grady shared a bit more of his personal history with me. “Before the interstate was built, my grandfather lived 
in a house on Peachtree Road, located where the current Brookwood Station interchange is now. As a boy, I would visit my 
grandfather. Behind his home was a field where daffodils grew wild. I would pick them, and my grandfather’s chauffeur would 
drive me to the Fox Theatre, where I would stand out front and sell my bouquets to theater patrons,” he said.

I love that story of what Atlanta was like. I have a vivid mental image of an expensive shiny car, parked across the street from 
the Fox, with a distinguished looking, uniformed, older man dutifully watching a smartly dressed boy hawk his wares. Sharply 
dressed Atlantans, smiling kindly at the boy, pulling coins from their pocket to support his entrepreneurship. It seems as old 
Atlanta as “Driving Miss Daisy.”

Cruickshank Remodeling uses Guild Quality to solicit unbiased feedback from previous 
clients. This process enables us to identify areas in which we excel and any issues we 
might need to address. This feedback is available on the Guild Quality 
website for prospective clients to review. (www.GuildQuality.com/
CruickshankRemodeling)

Thank You For Your Feedback
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